Site-specific distance measurements based on different types of pulse experiments in electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR) attract increasing interest in structural biology studies. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Pulse EPR provides the possibility of measuring long-distance constraints in the range between 2 and 10 nm, a range which 5 is difficult to access by most other techniques. The approach that uses nitroxide radicals as spin labels and double electronelectron resonance (DEER) as the spectroscopic technique is currently the most popular one. [1, 3, 4, [7] [8] [9] [10] However, a lot of effort has recently been invested to develop spin labels based 10 on metal complexes, as well as trilateration approaches to determine positions of native transition metal centres in metalloproteins. [6, [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] In this context metal ions, such as Fe(III), Cu(II), Co(II), Mn(II), or Gd(III), attract attention. Paramagnetic metal ion-based spin labels have spectroscopic properties 15 * Corresponding author. Fax: +41-44 632 3118
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[21] Furthermore, they may be able to withstand the reducing cell environment as proven for Gd(III). [22, 23] Most metal centres exhibit broad EPR spectra, which in com- 20 bination with the limited bandwidths of EPR microwave pulses give rise to low modulation depths in DEER experiments, thus decreasing the sensitivity. The two main approaches solving this problem are based on increasing the bandwidth for flipping the second spin in the dipolarly coupled spin pair. In 25 the first approach this is achieved by applying a broad-band pump pulse, generated by an ultrafast arbitrary waveform generator. [14, 24, 25] The second approach, which offers nearly infinite effective bandwidth of the coupling partner, utilizes the longitudinal Relaxation Induced Dipolar Modulation En-30 hancement (RIDME) technique. [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] Being a single frequency technique, RIDME imposes low requirements on the resonator profile and measurement setup. On the downside, the RIDME time traces have typically faster decaying intermolecular background, as compared to DEER, and, for high-spin 35 metal centres, also contain contributions of dipolar frequency overtones. Importantly, and unfortunately for measurement of dipole-dipole interactions, the RIDME technique is even more prone than DEER to unwanted Electron Spin Echo Envelope Modulation (ESEEM) effects, which introduce hyperfine fre-40 quencies to the dipolar evolution traces and thus interfere with distance measurements. This problem is less important at W band (94 GHz) or yet higher measurement frequencies, since at those conditions ESEEM contributions are usually weak and can be neglected in the majority of cases. However, at X 45 and Q band (9.5 and 35 GHz) the ESEEM contributions from protons or deuterons (in deuterated solvents, or for deuterated biomolecules) make RIDME measurements significantly more difficult. The currently used approaches to avoid ESEEM arte-to-noise ratio (SNR), since they are either based on the use of very soft microwave pulses or require trace by trace division. [27, 29, 30] The latter approach reduces signal-to-noise ratio by at least a factor of two, with a factor √ 2 coming from the requirement of measuring a reference trace that does not add 55 to the dipolar modulation and another factor of √ 2 at the signal maximum and more at later time from dividing two noisy traces.
In this communication we describe an ESEEM averaging approach conceptually analogous to the one used in DEER spec-troscopy, which allows using hard broadband pulses in RIDME measurements and does not require division of the RIDME trace by a reference. Importantly, the ESEEM averaging does not produce any distortions in the dipolar evolution traces, and does not significantly change the shape of the intermolecu-lar background decay. Such an approach is of particular importance for measuring deuterated samples. Sample deuteration leads to much slower (flatter) intermolecular background decays in RIDME measurements and is recommended whenever possible to improve the quality of distance distribution 70 curves. However, the amplitude of deuterium ESEEM is typically large in X-band and Q-band measurements, which made sample deuteration not very popular in RIDME-based studies to date.
We demonstrate our approach on frozen solutions in Figure 1 . The pulse sequence of the dead time free RIDME experiment [27] is shown in Figure   80 1(a) and the echo detected (ED) EPR spectrum of the Gd(III)-PyMTA complex is shown in Figure 1 (b) with the RIDME detection position marked by an arrow. Detailed experimental setting and sample preparation descriptions can be found in the Supporting Information.
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Considering the formation of the RIDME echo, it is convenient to distinguish between A-spins, which are the spins excited by the microwave pulses, and B-spins, which are all other spins, in particular those, dipolar coupled to the A-spins within the same molecule. Using this terminology, the evolution of 90 non-equilibrium magnetization in the RIDME pulse sequence (Figure 1 (a)) can be described as follows. First, transverse magnetization is created for the A-spins by the π/2 pulse, it evolves for the time d 1 , gets refocused by the π pulse and forms a spin echo at the time point 2d 1 . Next, the A-spins transverse mag-95 netization starts to defocus again and at the time point 2d 1 + d 12 half of it is transferred to the z-direction by the first π/2 pulse of the mixing block, thus forming a non-equilibrium polarization grid for A-spins along the direction of the external magnetic field. This grid is stored for the mixing time T mix , to allow 100 for spontaneous flips of the B-spins, resulting in a change of the dipole-dipole interaction, and thus shifting the resonance frequencies of the A-spins. After that the second π/2 pulse of the mixing block transfers the A-spins polarization back to the transverse plane. The resulting transverse magnetization 105 evolves for the time d 2 -d 12 , is refocused by the last π pulse and forms the RIDME echo at time d 2 after the last π pulse. The time d 12 is incremented, and the amplitude of the RIDME echo is recorded as a function of d 12 .
Figure 1: (a) RIDME pulse sequence, PE stands for the primary spin echo, and RE for the detected RIDME echo (refocused virtual echo in reference [27] ), (b) EDEPR spectrum of the Gd-ruler (3.4 nm) at 34.5 GHz. The magnetic field position for detection of the RIDME sequence is marked by an arrow, (c), (d) Structural formulae of the studied model compounds.
The ESEEM effect appears as a modulation of the intensity 110 of the electron spin echo due to the interaction of the electron spin with surrounding nuclei. [35] In a real experiment, in addition to the just described ideal pathway, each microwave pulse in the RIDME pulse sequence (Figure 1(a) ) transfers electron coherence or polarization to electron-nuclear or pure nuclear 115 coherence and polarization. As a result, the RIDME echo has contributions that oscillate with nuclear frequencies and combinations thereof by varying any delay time used in the experiment. An analytical computation of the propagation of coherence through the RIDME pulse sequence is provided in the 120 Supporting Information. This computation was performed for an effective spin S = 1/2, which implies that we neglect any level crossing effects of the S = 7/2 spin of Gd(III). As long as this approximation is valid, our analysis of ESEEM averaging should be rather general and applicable to any paramagnetic 125 centre, including low-spin and high-spin metal centres.
There are two time points in the RIDME sequence where all contributions to the detected RIDME echo (refocused virtual echo in [27] ) assume a rather simple dependence on the electron spin operators. First, at the primary echo time point 2d 1 all contributions that later form the RIDME echo refocus along the y-direction. The RIDME signal has, therefore, the well known two-pulse ESEEM formula as a pre-factor , which is shown analytically in equation 5 in the SI. This two pulse ESEEM contribution in the RIDME signal has identical phase for any position of the mixing block, and, in principle, does not affect the dipolar evolution signal. The first refocusing π-pulse in the refocussed RIDME sequence [27] only serves as a tool for avoiding temporal overlap of the mixing block with excitation pulses and the dipolar evolution time. Therefore the 140 nuclear modulation contribution of this block can be fully removed by averaging the RIDME echo signal over a range of d 1 times. The second time point, important for the formation of the RIDME signal, is the time right after the first π/2 pulse of the mixing block (third pulse in the refocused RIDME pulse 145 sequence in Figure 1(a) ). At this point the part of the transverse magnetization that is later detected as RIDME echo is turned into z-direction, creating electron polarization, electron-nuclear two-spin order (S z I z ), and nuclear coherence and polarization, while all terms that are proportional to the S x and S y operators 150 in the (xy) plane would nearly completely decay during the mixing time, which should be thus set at least 2-3 times longer than the electron phase memory time T m,e . The S x and S y terms are also suppressed by phase cycling. The polarization terms are constants of motion during the mixing time, while the phase of 155 nuclear coherence evolves. All this terms are transferred back to the electron coherences by the second π/2 pulse of the mixing block, and participate in formation of the RIDME signal. Thus, there would be another factor in the RIDME signal that is essentially the same as the part of the three-pulse ESEEM 160 formula that depends on the mixing time T mix (see equations (6) and (7) in the SI). [35] At typical RIDME setup conditions, however, the mixing time is rather long and the terms that contain nuclear coherences, dephase or irreversibly decay over this period of time. Thus, in the majority of cases, the ESEEM os-165 cillations during the mixing time do not affect the RIDME measurement and can be dropped in analytical computations. In the Supporting Information these terms are still considered for the sake of completeness.
The remaining evolution periods from the primary echo until 170 the beginning of the mixing block, from the end of the mixing block until the last, refocusing π pulse, and from this last pulse until the position of the RIDME echo, produce further oscillatory terms with the properties of the transverse evolution part of the three-pulse ESEEM experiment, additionally refocused,
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as well as the ones of another two-pulse ESEEM block. In the equations given in the Supporting Information one can recognize that the majority of the terms either depend on the time d 2 (time delay between the last π-pulse and the RIDME echo, see Fig. 1(a) ), or on the sum or difference of the time d 12 (the 180 time between the primary echo and the beginning of the mixing block, Fig. 1(a) is the modulation depth parameter, B the pseudo-secular hyperfine coupling, ω I the nuclear 190 Zeeman frequency and ω α , ω β the nuclear frequencies in the spin-manifolds α, β. [35] If we consider the 'worst' cases with k ≈ 1, which can appear at X-Band for 2 D ESEEM, the remaining non-averaged ESEEM oscillations have an amplitude of about 50% of the to-195 tal echo intensity. At Q band, where for deuterons the value of k is typically less than 0.1 these remaining ESEEM contributions have an amplitude of about 1.3% or less and do not affect the dipolar measurements to a significant extent in most applications, except for cases with very low spin labeling ef-200 ficiencies when the RIDME modulation depth decreases to a level of 1-2% of the total echo intensity. Note that at typical lengths of d 2 of RIDME traces of one to several microseconds, the ESEEM modulation depths are actually smaller than the mentioned maximum values, so that a stronger suppression of 205 the ESEEM artefacts due to the d 2 averaging would be expected even at X band.
Note further that the RIDME mixing block can be considered as a composite π-pulse. Such a π-pulse is, of course, applied at the same frequency as the detection pulses, but it pro-210 duces ESEEM artefacts in a similar way as the pump pulse in the DEER experiment, which is applied at a different frequency but typically still slightly overlaps with the detection pulses in the frequency domain. This bandwidth overlap in DEER can be controlled by the pump-detection frequency offset and the pulse 215 power settings. The main difference between the DEER pump and 'RIDME' composite pulse is thus the much stronger bandwidth overlap between the 'composite π-pulse' and the detection pulses of RIDME in comparison to the bandwidth overlap in DEER. This overlap makes ESEEM artefacts stronger in the 220 RIDME case. The effect of spontaneous spin flips is analogous to the effect of a chirp pulse applied during the mixing block of the Chirp-Induced Dipolar Modulation Enhancement (CIDME) experiment. [36] Our analytical treatment of the ESEEM averaging would be thus relevant also for DEER and CIDME tech-225 niques.
We have experimentally tested the performance of the ES-EEM averaging scheme based on the above analysis. Considering the structure of the compound (Figure 1) , solvent, and chosen microwave frequency (35 GHz), mainly nuclear modulation 230 from 2 D nuclei of about 7.8 MHz (at 1200 mT) is expected and can be identified in the primary data in figure 2 (top, purple line). The following time steps and durations of the averaging period, thus, directly apply to the deuterium nuclear modulations at Q band, and should be adjusted accordingly for other 235 nuclei and detection frequencies. Note also that in cases of ES-EEM oscillations originating from two or more types of nuclei, more extended ESEEM averaging schemes might appear necessary.
The principle of the averaging scheme is sketched in figure 240 1. It can be considered as two two-pulse ESEEM like blocks consisting of the characteristic π/2-π pulses and interpulse de- lay d 1 , d 2 , respectively. In this framework, both building blocks will introduce nuclear modulations in the primary data. To suppress the generated nuclear modulations, the RIDME traces are however, becomes unimportant at longer mixing times (∼ 2T m ) due to nuclear coherence decay.
Importantly, the averaging approach does not change the primary RIDME signal or the RIDME form factor. Tikhonov regularization thus results in alike distance distributions. Small 265 differences are observed in the artefact peaks. Especially incomplete averaging of the fast oscillations in the beginning of the trace induces a short distance artefact, while incomplete averaging towards the end of the trace introduces some small changes in the long-range artefact level around 5 nm.
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The mean signal intensity of the RIDME background traces is shown for Gd(III)-PyMTA as a function of ∆d 1 with ∆d 1 = ∆d 2 in Figure 3(a) . It exhibits the typical cos-like amplitude oscillation [35] of nuclear modulation, while the contribution of the unmodulated part remains constant with increasing inter-275 pulse delay (in practice, slowly decays, mainly due to the spectral diffusion). As estimated from the 2 D Larmor frequency, a full period of oscillation is approximately 128 ns. We found ( figure 3(b) ) that by averaging of the RIDME time traces by increasing d 1 , d 2 pairs, only the unmodulated part of the signal 280 decay remains, while its shape is not distorted. These experiments on a mono-gadolinium compound show no change in the RIDME background upon application of such ESEEM averaging procedures. Figure 3(c, d) shows the influence of averaging period and 285 spacing ∆d 1 , ∆d 2 on the quality of ESEEM artefact removal. It can be concluded that the averaging approach is rather insensitive to the applied step size up to the step of 32 ns corresponding to roughly a quarter of the total oscillation period. On the other hand, at least one full period of nuclear modulation needs to be 290 detected ( figure 3(c) ). Averaging only half a period (64 ns) of the deuterium modulation ( figure 3(d) ) results in a reduction of the ESEEM effect, but not in full suppression. Nevertheless, the level of reduction remains constant within a step size of 32 ns. Note that averaging with more steps does not reduce signal-to-295 noise ratio, since all traces contribute the full dipolar modulation. A larger number of steps merely increases the minimum duration of the experiment. Some signal loss occurs since the average d 1 and d 2 intervals are larger than would be required without nuclear modulation averaging. With a total averaging 300 interval of 256 ns in deuterated samples this loss is moderate for the typical transverse relaxation times, where RIDME can be measured.
To summarize, we have demonstrated that introduction of an ESEEM averaging loop in the RIDME measurement pro-tocol efficiently removes the electron-nuclear interaction artefacts and allows obtaining clean dipolar time traces at Q band. Importantly, the averaging on two delay times (d 1 and d 2 ) as well as varying of the delay times by at least one full period of ESEEM oscillations is crucial for obtaining clean data. The 310 proposed averaging procedure does not reveal any detectable changes in the RIDME form factor and background decay, thus leading to no influence on the distance analysis. Important advantages of the described procedure are that no reference measurement is required and that microwave pulses of arbitrary bandwidths can be used. Therefore signal-to-noise ratio is generally improved as compared to the previously suggested ES-EEM removal procedures. [27, 29, 30] While the experiments presented here were performed at Q band, the approach is expected to work with a similar efficiency at any other relevant 320 microwave band for comparable depths of ESEEM oscillations. However, due to the incomplete nuclear modulation averaging, the performance of the proposed approach is expected to be worse for particularly strong ESEEM modulation depths, which are typical for low detection frequencies and for strongly cou-325 pled nuclei. We believe that such an ESEEM averaging procedure will simplify the use of the RIDME technique for the distance measurements in biomacromolecules.
